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Characters
Who is Theseus? The duke of Athens. He is a strong and strict ruler of the 

city.

Who is Hippolyta? Theseus’s bride. She was a fearless warrior.

Who is Egeus? Hermia’s stubborn father who wants her to marry 
Demetrius or be put to death.

Who is Hermia? Egeus’s daughter who is in love with Lysander.

Who is Lysander? A young Athenian man who is in love with Hermia and 
runs away to the forest with her.

Who is Demetrius? A young Athenian man who wants to marry Hermia 
and is disgusted by Helena’s love for him.

Who is Helena? Hermia’s friend who is desperately in love with 
Demetrius.

Who is Oberon? The king of the fairies who controls the love potion.

Who is Titania? The fierce queen of the fairies who falls in love with 
Bottom when the love potion is put on her.

Who is Bottom? A weaver and actor who has his head turned into a 
donkey’s head.  

Who is Puck? Oberon’s mischievous servant who puts the potion on 
people’s eyes

Background information
Where is the play set? Ancient Athens (in Greece)

What kind of play is it? Comedy

When was it written? 1595

Who was Queen of England 
when the play was written?

Elizabeth I (She was queen from 1558 to 1603)

What decision did the 

queen make that many 

people were unhappy 
about?

She chose not to get married.

What did Elizabethans think 
about magic?

Many believed in it and feared it.

Who is Cupid? Cupid is the ancient god of love. He is usually 

presented as a baby and his arrows make 
people fall in love.

What is the love potion? The love potion is made from a flower in the forest.  
The flower is magical because Cupid hit it with his 
arrow when he was aiming at a young girl.  When 
the potion is put on characters’ eyes, they fall in 
love with the first person they see.  It is very 
powerful.

Plot
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Whom does Hermia love, what do they do, and why?
Hermia loves Lysander and they run away to the forest because they’re not allowed to 
marry.

Whom do Demetrius and Helena each love? Demetrius wants to marry Hermia, and Helena loves Demetrius.

What do Demetrius and Helena do? Demetrius and Helena follow Hermia and Lysander into the forest.
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Who is Oberon arguing with in the forest? Titania

What does Oberon see, and what does he order Puck to do?
Oberon sees Demetrius and Helena arguing and orders Puck to put the love potion on the 
Athenian man (Demetrius).

Whom does Puck see first and put the potion on? The first Athenian Puck sees is Lysander so he puts the potion on him.

What happens to Lysander? Lysander falls madly in love with Helena.
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Whom does Puck see in the forest and what does he do to him? Puck sees Bottom in the forest and transforms his head into a donkey’s head.

Whom does Puck put the love potion on, and what does she do? Puck puts the love potion on Titania, who falls in love with Bottom.

Who else does Puck put the potion on and what does he do? Puck puts the love potion on Demetrius who then falls in love with Helena.

What causes chaos in the forest? Both Demetrius and Lysander now love Helena and this causes chaos.

What does Puck finally do to help? Puck puts a herb on Lysander’s eyes that returns him to normal.
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What makes Oberon decide he has had enough fun? Oberon finds Titania with Bottom.

What does Puck do to Titania, and what does she do afterwards? Puck drops a herb in Titania’s eyes and she wakes and leaves with Oberon.

What do the Athenian lovers do? The Athenian lovers return to Athens.

What do Bottom and the other actors do? Bottom and the actors perform their play at the wedding of the three couples.

Who are the three happy couples who get married at the end? Hermia and Lysander, Helena and Demetrius, and Theseus and Hippolyta.
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Case Study

No. Question Answer

21 What is the name of the tropical storm from 
the case study?

Typhoon Haiyan

22 Where did the typhoon take place? Philippines, Asia

23 When did the typhoon happen? November, 2013

24 What category was the typhoon Category 5

25 How fast were the wind speeds? 170 mph

Geography: Year 7 Weather and Climate
Key Terms

No. Question Answer

1 Where is the UK located? Northern hemisphere

2 What continent is the UK part of? Europe

3 What for countries make up the United Kingdom? England, Scotland, Wales and 
Northern Ireland

4 What do we use to describe weather? Weather symbols and compass 
directions

5 What does a climate graph show? Temperature and precipitation 
throughout the year

6 What four factors determine the weather around 
the world?

Altitude, prevailing wind, ocean 
currents and latitude

7 What is the word for height above sea level? altitude

8 How many degrees does the temperature fall every 
100 meters above sea level?

1°C 

9 What is the word for the most common wind 
direction of a location?

Prevailing wind

10 If the prevailing wind direction is over water, what 
weather does it bring?

Rain

11 If the prevailing wind direction is over land, what is 
the air like>

Dry air

12 What direction is the prevailing wind in the UK? South West

13 What ocean does the UK’s prevailing cross over? Atlantic

14 What can surround a country that would effect its 
temperature?

Ocean currents

15 If there are warm ocean currents, what will the 
temperature be? 

warm

16 If there are cold ocean currents, what will the 
temperature be?

cold

17 What ocean current warms the UK? North Atlantic Drift

18 What word means how far a place is from the 
equator?

latitude

19 If a place is far from the equator, what would the 
temperature be?

Cold

20 If a place is closer to the equator, what would the 
temperature be?

warm

26
How high were the waves? 15m 

27 Death, injury, collapsed buildings and 
destroyed road ways are examples of what?

Primary effects

28 Spreading of diseases, homelessness, no 
electricity, and food shortages are examples of 
what?

Secondary effects

29 How many people died? 6 300

30 How may people were injured? 27 000

31 How many homes were damaged? 1.1 million

32 How many meter of rain flooded agricultural 
land?

400m 

33
What was destroyed?

Schools, hospitals and 
shops

34 What contaminated drinking water? Flood water

35
What caused diseases to spread?

Dead bodies in the 
road

36 How many people were left homeless? 4 million

37 How long did people go without electricity? months

38

What is the name of 
this graph?

Climate 
graph



Year 7 Knowledge Organiser: Explain the consequences of the Break with Rome 
on how England was governed

Timeline of Key Events during the Break with Rome
1. Which year did Martin Luther write his 95 Theses criticising the Catholic Church leading to the rise of
Protestantism?

1517

2. Which year did Henry VIII announce that he was Supreme Head of the Church of England? 1531
3. Which year did Parliament pass the Act of Supremacy which officially acknowledged Henry VIII as Head of
the Church of England?

1534

4. Which year did Thomas Cromwell begin the dissolution of the monasteries? 1536
5. Which year was Henry VIII was finally excommunicated by the Pope? 1538
6. Which year did Edward VI, Henry’s son, become King and makes England a Protestant country? 1547
7. Which year did Mary I, Henry’s eldest daughter, become Queen and made England a Catholic country? 1553
8. Which year did Elizabeth I, Henry’s youngest daughter, become Queen and made England a Protestant
country again but tried to find a ‘middle way’ between Protestantism and Catholicism?

1558

KEY WORDS
9. What is an 
Annulment?

When a court declares a marriage to be no longer in
effect.

14. What is a 
Monastery?

A community of monks / the building
where monks live.

10. What was 
the Break with 
Rome?

When King Henry VIII removed the power of the Pope
over the Church in England, and made himself Head
of the new Church of England.

15. What is a 
Privy 
council?

A group of advisers to the monarch.

11. Who is a 
Bureaucrat? An official in a government office.

16. What was 
the 
Reformation?

The religious movement of the sixteenth
century that led to the establishment of
the Protestantism.

12. What is 
Dissolution? Breaking something up / closing it down.

17. What was 
the Statute 
law?

Law made by Parliament.

13. What is 
Modernisation?

To make something modern.
18. What is 
Treason?

Not being loyal to your country.



No. Question Answer

1 What is “college”in France Secondary school 

2
What is the equivalent of 6th form in France?

Le lycee

3
What can French pupils do during lunchtime?

Lunch can last 2 hours so students can go back home.

4
What days are French pupils going to school?

In primary: Monday,Tuesday,Thursday,Friday and Saturday morning
In secondary:Monday,Tuesday,Wednesday morning, Thursday and 
Friday

5
What is one main difference between the French and the English 
system?

In France, pupils do not wear uniform

6 What is the cognate for “physics”? La physique

7 What does l’informatique mean? ICT

8 What does les arts plastiques mean? art

9 What does l’EPS mean? PE

10 What does le théatre mean? drama

11 What does ma matière préférée  mean? It’s my favourite subject

12 How do you say”I like French”? J’aime le Francais

13 How do you say “I don’t like science”? Je n’aime pas les sciences

14 How do you say “he likes PE”? Il adore l’EPS

15 What does “on a beaucoup de devoirs” mean? We have lots of homework

16 How do you say “it’s easy”?
C’est facile

Question Answer

21 What does “à onze heures moins le quart” mean? At quarter to 11

22 What does” à dix heures et demi” mean? At half past 10

23 What does “à huit heures et quart” mean? At quarter past 8

24 What does”  à neuf heures “mean? At nine o’clock

25 How do you say ”in the morning”? Le matin

26 How do you say “in the afternoon”? L’apres-midi

27 How do you say “lunch break”? La pause dejeuner

28 What does” on a cours.. “mean? We have lessons….

29 What does “on commence les cours à ..”mean? We start lessons at

30 How do you say “we have 4 lessons in the morning” On a quatre cours le matin

31 How do you say “ we study 9 subjects”? On etudie neuf matieres

32 What does “à la récré, on bavarde “mean? At break we chat 

33 How do you say “ we eat at the canteen”? On mange a la cantine

34 What does “on finit les cours à…”mean? We finish lessons at..

35 How do you say “ we are tired”? On est fatigues

36 What does “je suis fort en” means? I am strong in…

37 What does “je suis faible en”? mean I am weak in

38 What does “bien que j’etudie” mean? Although I study

39 What does “j’etudiais” mean? I used to study

40 What does “je voudrais etudier “ mean? I would like to study

Year 7  Spring Term: Mon college

17 What is the French cognate for “difficult”?
difficile

18 What does “le prof est sympa” mean?
The teacher is kind

19 What does “le prof est sévère” mean? The teacher is strict

20 What is the cognate for “interesting”? interessant



Spring 1: Year 7 Computer science – Computational thinking and Algorithm  

No Questions Answers

1 What is computational
thinking?

-Computational thinking is the steps that are taken to
solve a problem. Problems are broken down into
smaller chunks in order to solve the problem.

-Computational thinking is not used just for computer
problems, but for everyday real-life problems as well.

2 What is Decomposition? Breaking a problem down into smaller parts. Each
individual part is solved separately.

3 What are the advantages of
decomposition?

a. Makes a problem easier to solve. b. Different
people can work on different parts of a problem.
c. Parts of one program can be used in other
programs.

4 What is abstraction? a)Identifying the important bits from a problem and
leaving out the detail.
b. You need to decide what is important and what is
not important.

5 What is Pattern recognition? Looking for patterns or trends in a problem.

6 Why we need to look for 
patterns?

Finding patterns makes our task simpler. Problems are 
easier to solve when they share patterns, because we 
can use the same problem-solving solution wherever 
the pattern exists.

7 What is Algorithm thinking? An algorithm is a set of step-by-step instructions
created to solve a problem.

8 What is the purpose of 
Algorithm?

Algorithms are ways of showing the steps in a process.
There are two main ways to express algorithms:
pseudocode and flowcharts. You need to be able to
create your own algorithms, correct them and
complete them.

9 What is Flow Charts? Shows step by step instructions in a logical order as a 
algorithm to solve the problem.

No Questions Answers

10 How does decision on a
flowchart looks like?

11 How does input and
output symbol looks like?

12 How does process symbol
looks like?

13 How does start and end
symbol looks like?

14 What is decision in a 
algorithm? 

Ask a question with either  a “yes/No” or 
“True/False” response. 

15 What is the purpose of 
direction of flow?

Arrows are used to show the direction of data
flow.

16 What is the purpose of 
input/output in 
algorithm? 

Use when you either want to input information
in your algorithm or output information form
your algorithm.

17 What is the purpose of 
process in algorithm? 

To do something with the information inputted 
in algorithm. 

18 What is the purpose of  
start/end in algorithm?

Begin and finish your algorithm like this

19 How many different way 
can we represent 
algorithm? 

Two ways we can represent algorithm and they 
are: 
flowchart and pseudocode



No. Question Answer

1 What is death? The permanent end of life in a person or animal 

2 What is sorrow? Great sadness, often caused by loss

3 What is jannah? Heaven in Islam

4 What is the atman? Spirit/soul. It is permanent. Never changes

5 What is Samsara? Rebirth in Hinduism

6 What is moksha? Release from rebirth

7 What is the soul? The spiritual part of a person, thought to be immortal

8 What happens in a Muslim 
funeral?

Bodies are never cremated

9 What is the significance of 
this?

Some Muslims believe in a complete physical resurrection

10 What happens in a Muslim 
funeral?

Funerals are simple, no decorations

11 What is the significance of 
this?

To show that wealth is not important

12 What happens in a Muslim 
funeral?

The body is wrapped in white cloth

13 What is the significance of 
this?

Shows that all humans are equal

14 What happens in a Hindu 
funeral?

The body is wrapped in white cloth

15 What is the significance of 
this?

Colour of mourning/purity. Death should not be feared

16 What happens in a Hindu 
funeral?

Flowers and incense around the body

No. Question Answer

20 What do Muslims believes 
happens after death?

A- Allah controls everything that happens, including when people die

21 What do Muslims believes 
happens after death?

B- People remain in their graves

22 What do Muslims believes 
happens after death?

C- One day Allah will destroy everything 

23 What do Muslims believes 
happens after death?

D- Everyone will be judged by Allah, good and bad deeds are weighed 
and then you go to heaven or hell

24 What do Hindus believe
happens at death?

A- Body dies, soul is released when body is cremated

25 What do Hindus believe
happens at death? 

B- Body is meaningless, soul goes into a new life

26 What do Hindus believe
happens at death? 

C- Rewarded or punished based on karma

27 What do Hindus believe
happens at death? 

D- Continues until moksha, released from cycle

28 What do Christians believe 
about the soul? 

The soul is unique, immortal, created by God, part of god in humans 

29 What do Christians believe 
about the soul? 

Reunited with body at final resurrection 

30 What do Hindus believe 
about the soul?

Body and soul separate, body dies, soul reborn into a new body

31 What do Hindus believe 
about the soul?

Cycle ends with moksha, when soul overcomes all desires

32 How do ghosts prove life 
after death?

Maybe something has survived the death of the body?

33 How do near death 
experiences prove life after
death?

People that have briefly died claim to see similar things .e.g. a bright 
light 

34 How does the bible prove life 
after death? 

‘He who believes in me with live, even though he dies’ 

KS3 Religious Education Life after death. 

17 What is the significance of 
this?

Purify it and make it sweet smelling

18 What happens in a Hindu 
funeral?

Body cremated until skull cracks

19 What is the significance of 
this?

So soul can depart body for next life




